
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF FLORIDA 
(Before a Referee) 

 
THE FLORIDA BAR, 
           
          Complainant, 
 
v. 
 
JEREMY W. ALTERS, 
  
          Respondent. 
________________________/ 
 

Supreme Court Case No. SC14-100 
 
 
 
The Florida Bar File No. 2012-70, 199 (11P) 

OBJECTION TO AND MOTION TO QUASH SUBPOENA  
 

Pursuant to Florida Rules of Civil Procedure 1.280 and 1.410, the Daily Business Review 

(incorrectly named in the subject subpoena as the “Miami Daily Business Review”) and its 

reporter Julie Kay (incorrectly named therein as “Julie Kaye”) (collectively, the “Daily Business 

Review”) object to the Subpoena Duces Tecum for Deposition, dated June 11, 2014 (the 

“Subpoena”) as it seeks privileged newsgathering information and move this Court to quash the 

subpoena.  As grounds for this motion, the Daily Business Review states: 

1. Since, 1926, the Daily Business Review has covered legal, real estate, and 

financial matters in Miami-Dade, Broward, and Palm Beach counties.  It publishes both print and 

online editions, the latter being found at www.dailybusinessreview.com.  As such, it regularly is 

engaged in collecting, photographing, reporting, and publishing news for gain. 

2. Julie Kay is a reporter for and a full-time employee of the Daily Business Review.  

As such, Ms. Kay is regularly engaged in collecting and reporting news for gain and is a 

“professional journalist” as that term is defined in Section 90.5015, Florida Statutes.   

3. On June 17, 2014, a subpoena in the above-captioned matter was served on the 

Daily Business Review.  (A copy of the subpoena is attached as Exhibit A).  The subpoena 
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demands that Ms. Kay appear for a deposition on June 23, 2014 and provide documents related 

to an article published in the Daily Business Review.   

4. Any information the Daily Business Review possesses regarding this matter was 

obtained while actively gathering news.   

5. Compelled disclosure of this information would violate constitutional, statutory 

and common law reporter’s privileges.  See, e.g., Fla. Stat. § 90.5015 (2013). 

6. The requisite showing to defeat application of the privilege has not been made. 

7. Specifically, Section 90.5015(2) provides that newsgathering information is 

privileged and need not be disclosed unless the subpoenaing party first makes a “clear and 

specific showing” that: 

a. the information sought is relevant and material to unresolved issues in  
 this case; 
  
b. the information cannot be obtained from alternative sources; and 
 
c.  a compelling interest exists for requiring disclosure of the information. 

   
Fla. Stat. § 90.5015(2) (emphasis added).   

8. The subpoenaing party has made no attempt to make any showing, much less the 

clear and specific showing required to overcome the privilege.  Specifically, no showing has 

been made at all that any of the three prongs of the test has been met. 
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WHEREFORE, the Daily Business Review objects to the subpoena and respectfully 

requests that this Court enter an order quashing the subpoena.   

     Respectfully submitted, 

THOMAS & LOCICERO PL 

/s/ Rachel E. Fugate   
Rachel E. Fugate 
  Fla. Bar No. 0144029 
601 South Boulevard 
Tampa, Florida  33606 
(813) 984-3060 
(813) 984-3070 (Fax) 
rfugate@tlolawfirm.com 
 
Attorneys for the Daily Business Review  

 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was furnished via electronic 

notification from Florida Court’s E-Portal to William Mulligan, Esq., The Florida Bar, 444 

Brickell Avenue, Ste. M 100, Miami, FL 3311 (wmulliga@flabar.org) and Andrew Berman, 

Esq., 1101 Brickell Avenue, Ste. 1400 N, Miami, FL 33131 (aberman@ybkglaw.com) on this 

17th day of June, 2014  

 

   /s/ Rachel E. Fugate   
   Attorney 
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF FLORIDA
(Before a Referee) 

THE FLORIDA BAR 

Co1nplainant, 

v. 

JEREMY W. ALTERS 

Respondent. 

--------------~/ 

To: Julie Kaye 

Supre1ne Court Case 
No. SC14-100 

INI 
SUBPOENA D C • 

FORDEP 

c/o Miami Daily Business Revie'v 
1 SE 3rd Ave., # 900 
Miami, Florida 33131 

YOU ARE .HEREBY COMMANDED to appear before a person authorized by 
law to take depositions at Young Ber1nan l{arpf & Gonzalez, P.A., 1101 Brickell 
Ave., Ste. 1400 N, Miruni, FL 33131 on Monday, June 23, 2014@ 10:00 a.m., for 
the taking of your deposition in this action and to have with you·at that thne and place 
the following: 

- PLE~E SEE ATTACHED EXHIBIT "A". 

You are subpoenaed to appear by the following attotney, and unless excused 
from this Subpoena by this attorney o1·the Court, you shallt·esporid to this Subpoena 
as dh;ected. · · 

Dated this J}!Leay of June 2014. . 

. CABALLERO 

Exhibit A 



The Florida Bar v. Jeremy Alters 

EXHIDITA 

Definitions 

As used in this Subpoena Duces Tecum (SDT), the term "Documents" means any 
tangible thing, recording or reproduction in any manner, any visual or auditory data in your 
possession, custody, or control, including without limiting the generality of its meaning, 
correspondence, text messages, memoranda, transcripts, stenographic or handwritten notes, 
telegrams, telexes, text messages, instant messages, letters, reports, logs, diaries, calendars, 
minute books, meeting minutes, computer print-outs, press releases, video or audio tapes, 
message slips, computer data bases, hat·d drives, storage tapes or disks, all e-mail data (including 
any internal email system), facsimiles, and any papers on which words have been written, 
printed, typed or otherwise affixed, and shall mean originals or a copy where the original is not 
in the possession, custody, or control of Julie Kay or the Daily Business Review, and shall mean 
every copy of every document where such copy is not an identical copy of an original (whether 
different fi·om the original by reason of any notation made on such copy or for any other reason). 

Documents for Production 

On September 21, 2011 the Daily Business Review printed your article titled "Plaintiff 
Lawyer Alters Faces Florida Bar Probe," a copy ofwhich is attached as Exhibit B. In your 
article you wrote "The Florida Bar is investigating prominent Miami plaintiff lawyer Jeremy 
Alters for possible trust account misappropriation. Bar spokeswoman Francine Walker 
confirmed The Bar is investigating Alters after receiving a complaint about trust account 
irregularities." See Ex. B. 

1. Please produce any and all Documents, as defined above, which contain information 
that you received, obtained, discovered, relied upon, or which prompted you to 
contact the Florida Bar in relation to, or to inquire about, Jeremy Alters at any time 
prior to and including September 21, 2011. 

2. Please produce all Documents which reflect the identity of every source of 
information that you received, obtained, discovered, relied upon, or which prompted 
you to contact the Florida Bar in relation to, or to inquir·~ about, Jeremy Alters at any 
time prior to and including September 21, 20 l 1. 

3. Please produce all Documents which memorialize or confirm your communications 
with Francine Walker, or any other employee, of the Florida Bat· in relation to Jeremy 
Alters at any time prior to and including September 21, 2011. 

4. Any and all Documents which reflect or contain the date you first obtained 
information upon which you relied or which prompted you to contact the Florida Bar 
in relation to, or to inquire about, Jeremy Alters. 



MIAMH:lADE WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21,2011 
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·Corporate 
wrongdoing? 

rovernment fraud? 
.~. 

flU lAW TOPS STATE IN FLA. BAA EXAM 
Florida International University students had the highest 
passage rate on The Florida Bar exam among the state's law 
schools . .A3 

BUSiNESS REVIEW 
LNRCHANGESCORPORATESTRUCTURE 
!n a sign that the distressed real estate market is not slowing 
down anytime soon, Miami Beach-based LNR announced a 

· major restructuring and a series of hires arid promotions of 
existing executives. A7 

LAW I REAL ESTATE I FINANCE 
DaUy:BusinessRevh~w.com 
An.AI..M Publication VOL.S6,N0.71 $2.00. 

ESS EVIEW 
ATTORNEY REGUlATION Jeremy Alters says he's 'in compliance'with rules 

PLAINTIFF LAWYER ALTERS 
FACES FLO-RIDA BAR PROBE 

by Julie Ka;;; DBR.Nliami plain
tiff lawyer Jeremy Alters is under 
investigation by The Florida Bar 
for possible trust account misap
propriation. 

The investigation-is at the pre
. liminary stage and it's unclear 
what, if any, effect it could have 
on his role as lead plaintiff attor
ney in a proposed $410 million 
settlement with Bank of America 
over overdraft fee~. 

TI1e investigation is the latest 
controversy to dog Alters, who 
has been sued by several former 
law partners over the past couple 
years for nonpayment and breacll 
of contract In the latest suit, 
Bob Brown, once a 10 percent 
shareholder, is seOO:ngthe ap
pointment of a records custodian 
to inspect the books at the Alters 
Law Firm. 
SEE STORY, PAGE A3 

CAPmTAL SOURCES Mike Seemuth 

M'ollni lawyer Jeremy Alters has been sued 
by many of his ex-partners, including his 
six-yearpa~ner and former friend. 

DISCIPLINE 

·.Hollywood 
- -
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flORIDA BAR Jeremy Alters says he's 'in compliance' with rules 

P.LAINTIFF AT-TORNEY 
UNDER I ESTIGATION 
by Julie Kay 
Jkay@alm.com 

complaints and detemline 
er further investigation is war
ranted. If yes, a grievah.ce come·· 
mlttee is appointed to determine 
whether probable cause exists to 

· pursue disciplinary action. 

--tfiii·~t5iii;!Id~euclinn.='• :e:::.d_t:o:. ~~~~~~~~~ 
"Pursuant to Bar rules l will not 

comment," he said in a statement 
to the,Da:ily Business Review. "I 
am in compliance with Bar rules 
in eve1y and will continue to 
he so 

are 
most se1ious concerns 

of Florida Ba1; resulting in 
more suspensions and disbar
ments than any other complaints . 

.While the complaint against 
Alters is at a prelinlinary stage, 
it has _potentially far-reachlng 
implications. Alters is lead. plain
tiff counsel in a proposed $410 
million class action settlement· · The investig~tion of Jeremy Alters, abover for_possib!e trus'taccou:frf 
pending before U.S. Disl1iGt ,fudge misappropriation is at the prelill)inarystage, and irs unclear what, if any, effect 

' James Lawrence King in Miami It could have on his roleas lead plaintiff attorney in a proposed $410 million 
over Bank of America's overdraft settlement with Bank of America over mferdraft fees. · · 
fees. The bank's case is part of 
larger multidistricl litigation on 
indushy overdraft policies. 

Attorney fees in the Bar!l:: of 
Ameri9a case could be as high 
as 30 percent, or $123. million. 
However, an Argentina law firm 
filed suit against Alters in March, 
cla11ni:ng it lauded the client in the 
overdraft case and is entitled to 25 
percent of total fees, or $31 mll
,lion. A final settlement hearing is 

set for November. Court, so Alters would argue tltat.'s 
Bob Jatvis, a law professor at . unfair. The.Flodda Bar does lots of 

Nova Southeastern ·University, . investigations," he said. 
said it's unlikely Alters would be 
kicked off the Bank of AmeJ:·ica 
case at thls late stage simply based 
on a Bar investigation. 

'~t this point it's only an in
vestigation. There's been no proof 
of Wl~ongdoiug, there's been no 

SVIITS IllY ll}{·!'tii!T!'IIC,:f!S 
· Contro;•arsy and litigation haw 

dogged Alters for years. A fm• 
mer president of the Mlall)i Dade 
Justice Ass'ociation and the Dad0 

censure by the Florida Supreme SEEALTERS,PIII.iE.I\4 

lEGISlATURE Bills stem from outrage over Casey Anthony's ac;quilial 
--xzc 

lawmakers poised to considerGCaylee's law' 

(' 
I 
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ALTERS: Plaintiff attorney faces misappropriation com_plaint· 
CountyTrialLawyersAssociation,Alters, 
40, is also a major Democratic fundrais
er and donor. He served on President 
Obama's and John Kerry's national fi
nance committees, giving tens of thou
sands. of dollars to Democratic causes. . 

Known for his lavish lifestyle, Alters· ~ -six-y:ear' partner-.-
generated a buzz m Miarru legal crr- · - . · . . 
cles when he opened snazzv offices in ' aoo !ormer. 
Miami's Design District in· 2008 and - · frienir, Miamf · - · fl<iiiiin' 
posed for p'hotos next to his Bentley. He · -
also has driven a wbite Rolls-Royce and 
a steel bllle Ferrari, according to former 
partners, and lives in a waterfront house 

, jn tony Golden Beach. . . 
Alters has been sued· by many of his 

ex-partners, including his six-year part
ner and farmer friend, Miami la-wyer 
Smart Ratzan of the Rat7..aJJ. Law Group. 
The partne.rsbip ended badly in 2007, 

Cittmt, Distlrict, Appellate 
MEDIATOR-

with Ratzan ·filing a restrainmg order· 
against Alters for aJlegedly llssaulting 
him on bis bicycle and Alters being or-

. dered to buy Ratzan out of a $2 million 
Breckenridge; Colorado, townhouse they 
jointly owned.. _ 

Kh:o.berly Boldt, Thomas Culmo and 
· Bob Brown, aJlformer partners a fAlters', 

also sued bim after parting ways.· Boldt 
sued in November 2010 and Culmo in 
December· 2009. 

They· settled_ their' breach of -con· _ 
tract suits and declined to commEmt on 
them_ Brown, who split from Alters in 
May 2010 tojoin.!Vfiami-based Baron & 

· _Budd, sued Alters on Aug. 29 in: Miami-
Dade Circuit Court. · 

JEREMYAL TERS 

li'l )\ge:40 

~,'EduCatiOn: Uni~r'slty. ~f'Mi_afnr 
.lawSchooi,J.D.;1996; UniVetsi1y of·. 
MaSsadiu:settS at Amherst, B.'A.;1994 

m EXperience: Aiters taw Fi~OJ; _. · ·. 
· 201 oN·present;·Aiters· Boldt Brown.nash·;_ 

& Culmo, 2007-2010; R.atzan &_-AlterS; 
2001 ,2007; Stewart Tilghman' Fox & 
Biar1chi, "J998~2001;·kub!ckf & Draper,_ 
1996-1-998 . 

ll&r Works': Board of Governors, 
American Assoda:tion FodUstk~; 

: ~2005-pl~s.ent;_BOaf:d. Of.Gp_v.em_or~ .. ~~orl~?: . 
... . -JUStice· Assotlatlon; 2004-:pre.s'e_rit; · 

. _Member, President s.a·rac;k.Obarita's · 
· : :NatibnalJiliarii:e~Com"initte~·2o_os 

>and-201 o;- Piestdeilt; D;~ide:Coli~:f:YTrial 
·.La:~e.rs AsSociatiOn, ?,0.04 

Alters acknowledged equity pariners 
were not paid salaries "for over a year 
while we were building the firm." 

Regarding Ratzan, Alters stated: "All 
lawsuits or claims. involving Mr. Ratzan 
were dismissed and resolved confiden
tiaJly more than four years ago. We have 
not spoken in years." 

In past interviews, Alters has openly 
discussed the ·financial pbaJlenges of 
moving· from personal injury into na
tional class action pleintiff work, which 

· can be expensive to f\rq.d and take a long 
time to produce payouts. 

lh bis statements to the Review, Alters 
said: "The firrri is in the best financial po
sH:ton it has ev'er.been in. We are profit
able. We ate handling some bftde largest 
cases in the United States, and we are 
handling them well. We are stable and 
successful" · . 

He said the firrrihad two lines ofcred
itwith a local bank, and he paid them off 
completely in February. . 

spect1on as requested and, wllile ac- "Our firrri runs strictly on a self-fund
knowledglng that plaintiff was a ,share- ed basis," he said. 'We have no bank 
holder, has now· taken the untenable lines ofcredit.Notmanyplaintiff's.fLrms 
position for the fhst time that plaintiff is can say that." , 
not currently a sharehOlder;" according_ Alters ·.founded No Ceilings 
to the suit filed by Todd Legon ofLegon Management last ,yeat, representing 
Ponce & Fodiman of Miami.' . . sports and ente:rtamment celebrities. 

.(' Bro'Wll is seekini a records c-usto
dian to inspect the financial records of 
theA!tersLaw.Finn. The suitllled under 

. Brown declined comment ·as he is According to the· company website, the 
still involved i.n.joint JitigationwithAlters company's client, list lncludes football 
on Chinese drjwaJl claims; the· Bank of player Jason Taylor; Epidemic MUsic and 
America case and other suits. DirtyRoyal.Clothing. · : - . 

~"'-

state corj;orate law said Brownholds 10 SE!.f-Fl]NDE!l> F_iRM . . 
. out oflOO shares bfstock intli.elawfirrri; - lh '<Ntitten ausV<iers.:Alters sil.id Brown 
It n.lleges Brown. made "certa\n.share-. · "has·niJt bad any role in .the-Alters Ls.w 
·bolder loaus' to Alters and "was never Firin since-June 30; 2010: His aclion 

·. repaid. Brown.illso never receiveddi~i- now .is appafe_nt!y the _result ofthe suc-
dend_payouts, according to the suit:· , · ·· ·· cess·th: Alters Law Flnn has garnered 

The firrri "refused to .perniitthe'in' · smce.bis Juiy 2010 departure," . 
. ,..,. ~···........__.,. __ ·~-~ 

'· 

-Bruc.e Rogow, .who is speciai· c<iur;sel 
to Alters fu some litigation. said Monday: 
''I .am happy with-Jeremy andT have 
·conildence in Jeremy and I trust Jffi:emy. 
I would not still :be special ~ounsel to 
Jeremy ifldidnot feel thatway:" 

.: JU~ie·Kay-~n- be·r'e~ched·at {3:05)-
347'6685. . . 

. ., 


